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Extreme Sandbox: The Heavy Equipment Adventure offers unique snow activities! 

Come Play in our Sandbox, or should we say SNOWbox!  Extreme Sandbox is ready for its first winter 

season and is excited to let customers play in the snow on heavy equipment 

 

Hastings, MN – Now with the first snowfall of the season, Extreme Sandbox is excited about their first 

winter season playing on their heavy equipment in the snow.   With fully climate controlled cabs, we are 

offering customers in the Midwest a truly unique way to get outside this winter.    Or take out the stress 

of sitting in rush hour traffic by coming out to our sandbox and taking the controls of a 19 ton excavator.   

Forget dreaming of crushing that car that almost slid in to you on 35e, now you can do it! 

 

Open for just over 8 months, Extreme Sandbox has hosted almost 500 visitors from all over the country 

and even as far away as Japan, UK, and France.   We have had some great customers out to relive their 

childhood fantasies.   And in this short time we have vaulted to the #1 rated attraction on TripAdvisor all 

based off REAL customer reviews.   Not only are we the perfect outdoor recreational offering this 

winter, we are also the perfect gift giving option for this Christmas. 

 

Extreme Sandbox is the brainchild of brothers Randy and Don Stenger.  Randy, who has three young 

boys was driving by a construction site several years ago when one of his boys stated, “Dad wouldn’t it 

be fun to go play on those construction trucks”.   And from there, an idea was born!   Initial operations 

began in April 2012 with tremendous response from the public.    

 

Website:  www.extremesandbox.com 

 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/extremesandbox 

 

TripAdvisor:  #1 rated attraction in the Twin Cities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extreme Sandbox: The Heavy Equipment Adventure   
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